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APDENDIX A

NOTICE OF VIOLATICN

Gecrgia Pcwer Ccmpany Occke: Nos. 50-424 & 50-425
Vogtle License Nos. CP:R-103 & COPR-109

As a result of the insoection conducted on Fe:ruary 13-20, 1931, and in accord-
ance with the Interim Erforcement Policy, 45 FR 56754 (Oc:c:er 7, 1930), the
following violation was identif.ied. .

,

10 CFR 50, Appendix 2, Criterion V, imolemented by paragra:h 17.1.5 of the
PSAR, requires in part that, activities affecting puality shall be pre-
scribed by dccumented instructions, procedures, and crawings and shall be
accomplisned in accordance with these instructions, prececures and draw-
ings. Paragraphs VIII.A and V!II.E.3.b of procecure GD-T-01, the precedure
for controlling nonconfor .ing items, require that a nonccaforming recor
be issued anc the ncnconforming item be placed en holc wnen incorrect or
ceficient documentation is identified.

Contrary to the above, a significant dccumentation deficiency, was identi-
fied by QA with the material test report for Heat 97401 E705-2 welcing wire
aad a nonconformance report was not issued and the material was not placed
on hold.

This is a Severity Level V Violation (Supplement II.F.).

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201, you are hereby repuired to submit to
this office within twenty-five~' days of the date of this Notice, a written state-
ment or explanation in reply, including: (1) admission or denial of the alleged
violation; (2) the reasons for the violation if admitted; (3) the corrective
steps which have been taken and the results' achieved; (4) corrective steps which
will be takerr to avoid further violatierts; and (5) the date when full compliance
will be achieved. Under the authority of Section 182 of the Atomic Energy Act of
1954, as amenced, this response snall be submitted uncer cash or affirmation.
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